Tonight

Wednesday 15th November 2017

Inspiration Stations

Viv’s quiz - a winner!

And
Festive stalls.

*
Challenge Cup
Points awarded for
wearing a hand
crafted Christmas
accessory.
*
Book trips
*

Bring your wrapped
Christmas gifts for
the children at the
refuge.
*
Bring books for our
new monthly library
*
Sign up for our
newest group,
Brunching Belles.
**

Last month we enjoyed Viv’s quiz and the questions got us all talking. The nail varnish round proved to be very popular! Congratulations to the winning team –Denise Traveller, Val Saveall, Beryl Playle,
Maggie Davey and Marie Townson. Well done ladies - you will each
be awarded three challenge cup points for your efforts. A big thank
you to Viv who organised the quiz from sourcing the questions to putting together the prizes. Our guests got a real flavour of the Belles
and the fun we have. You will be pleased to know that Viv has promised to do another quiz next year .
More CDs on our challenge curtain were filled in last month with
members completing challenges as diverse as pottery to organising a
doggy event for rescue schnauzers to owning an allotment for the first
time. Everything and anything goes, no matter how small, so long as
it is a personal challenge. Hopefully, there’ll be more challenges completed this month.
If anyone hasn’t got a named ‘refuge child’ from Margaret but would
still like to donate, please buy a gift or a voucher and bring it
wrapped and labelled with the age of the child it would be suitable for.
This month, we will be getting ready for Christmas with our inspiration
stations -three different activities for you to try and a selection of stalls
to browse .
President’s Pitch

Next Meeting
December 20th
Dress to impress
Christmas Party.
**
Coming next year
Unique exercise to
50’s music.

Hello Lovely Belles
Well, do we have a great evening for you! Some fantastic tips and
techniques to make your Christmas go smoothly! And I’m really looking forward to seeing your handmade Christmas accessories, as I
know what a creative bunch you are.
Lots of love
Jane xx

Two new groups launched this week.
BRUNCHING BELLES

BELLES ABROAD - first destination Amsterdam

And the return of a favourite - The Belles Bookworms
Any Belle who wishes to join the book group which now meets in Annette’s comfortable home, please
let us know and we will give you Annette’s address. Alternatively, you might like to read the chosen
book and simply share your views on our facebook page. This month we are reading the debut novel
by Joanna Cannon, The Trouble with Goats and Sheep.

